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After giving a gap-down opening, Nifty
traded in the negative territory
throughout yesterday and closed the day
at 10710.45. It had a net loss of 0.83%
over the previous trading day’s close. The
broader market was in in favor of bulls as
the midcap and small cap indices
underperformance the benchmark index
and closed the day after gaining -1.22% &
- 1.48%.
On the sectoral front, border market are
in seller rader like Auto and pharma ,
Banking , IT, Metal , Media reality . The
breadth of the market was negative and
about every shares advanced for five
share declined at NSE.
In line with our analysis, Domestic market
sentiment succumbed due to escalating
issue of trade war between US & China.
Although RSI & Stochastic are in negative
terrain but 10700 is the crucial support as
many confluence of retracement is
coinciding on a single level from where
Bulls can get a sigh of relief & Nifty can
witness bounce back towards 10770 &
10850 levels. However, on sustaining
below 10700 on closing basis then index
can slip down till 10620 & 10550 levels.
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Quote of the Day : "The key to investing is not assessing how much an industry is going to affect society, or

how much it will grow, but rather determining the competitive advantage of any given company and, above
all, the durability of that advantage." Warren Buffett
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"BUY"

19th June 2018

Post the strong order inflow of Rs.4500 Cr in Q4FY18 order book is standing at Rs.6793 Cr which is 3.5x of TTM EPC revenue. Despite the strong
order book, revenue growth may see a dip in H1FY19 due to couple of slow moving projects and new orders which will take time to translate
into revenues. However, we believe strong revenue growth in FY20 as the execution of newly won HAM projects will pick up. We have
estimated 30/9% CAGR growth in Revenue/EBITDA over FY18-20.
NHAI has slow down its awarding activity in order to focus more on execution of projects which was awarded in FY18. This has resulted into low
order inflow for the industry including KNRCON in Q1FY19. Post the quarterly result KNRCON has corrected 15% and we believe it as buying
opportunity. Considering the slowdown in new project we have reduce PE multiple to 15x and value KNRCON EPC business at Rs. 274 and Rs.53
per share for BoT/HAM projects and arrived at target price of Rs.327. Hence, we upgrade our rating to BUY from ACCUMULATE

In 4QFY18 Jindal Steel and Power reported profit for the first time in 13 quarter at standalone level. At consolidated level EBITDA grew 38% YoY
& 33% QoQ to Rs.2137 crore led by increase in sales volume (+28% YoY) at standalone level and higher realization. However exceptional items
extended to losses at consolidate level.
Going ahead, we expect JSPL to deliver strong volume growth, growing at 30% CAGR over FY18-20e supported by positive demand outlook at
domestic as well as international level, though power business is still expected to remain sluggish. Focus on deleveraging and limiting debt at
current level, supported by end of capex cycle augurs well for the company. Strong volume growth coupled with deleveraging and healthy
realization has made us positive on the stock and we value it at Rs.320 (5.8x FY20e EV/EBITDA) and recommend BUY

Top News

Ratnamani 4QFY18 concall highlights:
>> Seamless plant delayed by 2-3 months expected to
commission in 4QFY19 but would start commercial production in
FY20. In FY20 it is expected to run at 30% capacity utilization.
>> Capex in LSAW division as well to increase capacity from
current 40000 tonnes to 120000 tonnes.
>>16-18% broader range guidance for EBITDA margins going
ahead.
>> Company would go for long term borrowing (Rs.300-350 crore)
to fund Rs.500 crore capex.
>> Expected capex in Rs.300-320 crore in FY19, Rs.60-70 crore
already spent.
>> Good visibility for 3-5 yrs led by prospects of demands from
Greenfield refineries, pet chem. Projects and up gradation &
expansion in PSU’s.
>> Crude price expected to remain at higher side.
>> Receivable increased due extended credit term and receivable
days guidance of 80-100 days.
>> Increase in current liabilities mainly on account of advances
from customers.
>> Increase in other expenses due to mainly because of increase
in freight cost which is inbuilt in orders even for export orders.
>> SS order book expected to move up from the range of Rs.300320 crore to Rs.350 crore.
>> RFQ for large projects yet not started.

*For details, refer to our daily report- India Equity Analytics

>> Glenmark Pharmaceuticals said the US health regulator has
approved the first product from its Monroe, North Carolina based
manufacturing facility. The US Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) has
provided its first supplemental Abbreviated New Drug Application
(ANDA) approval for the company's plant in Monroe .
The approval covers Atovaquone and Proguanil Hydrochloride tablets, a
generic version of GlaxoSmithKline's Malarone tablets

>> Reliance Communications (RCom) subsidiary Global Cloud Xchange
(GCX) announced the completion of India data centre for Eagle Subsea
Network, scheduled to be fully operational by 2020. The Eagle express
cable system, when it lands in Mumbai, will drive tremendous capacity
towards Hong Kong and Europe. Eagle will represent the fastest Mumbai
to Hong Kong route, as it avoids the outage-prone Malacca Strait.
>> Idea Cellular said it rolled out VoLTE service across all its 20 4G
circles, by adding five more-- Himachal, Odisha, Assam, Northeast and
Jammu & Kashmir to the high speed network. With this, Idea becomes
the only operator to offer VoLTE services across its 20 circles. The
company also announced those of its customers who choose to use
VoLTE will get 30GB free data

>> Kansai Nerolac said it is in process to acquire 55 per cent equity stake
in Bangladesh-based RAK Paints. The Mumbai-based company has
entered into share purchase agreement to acquire equity stake in
Bangladesh-based RAK Paints, Kansai Nerolac Paints informed in a
regulatory filing. This would be for a total consideration of Bangladeshi
Taka (BDT) 57.26 crore ( Rs 45.81 crore approx)
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ROOF ONE SECURITIES PRIVATE LIMITED
ADROIT SHARE & STOCK BROKER PVT. LTD.
SHAASTRA SECURITIES TRADING PRIVATE LIMITED
SHARE INDIA SECURITIES LIMITED
GRAVITON RESEARCH CAPITAL LLP
MILLENNIUM STOCK BROKING PVT. LTD.
N.K. SECURITIES
MALABAR INDIA FUND LIMITED
MAHESH PRASAD MEHROTRA -HUF
ROOF ONE SECURITIES PRIVATE LIMITED
ADROIT SHARE & STOCK BROKER PVT. LTD.
SHAASTRA SECURITIES TRADING PRIVATE LIMITED
SHARE INDIA SECURITIES LIMITED
GRAVITON RESEARCH CAPITAL LLP
MILLENNIUM STOCK BROKING PVT. LTD.
N.K. SECURITIES
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Economic Calendar

Country

Monday
18th June 18

Tuesday
19th June 18

Wednesday
20th June 18

US

NAHB Housing Market Index

Building Permits ,
Housing Starts

Current Account , Existing
Home Sales , Crude Oil
Inventories , Fed Chair
Powell Speaks

UK/EURO ZONE

INDIA

Thursday
21th June 18

Friday
22th June 18

Philly Fed Manufacturing Index ,
Unemployment Claims , HPI m/m, Flash Manufacturing PMI ,
Natural Gas Storage , CB Leading
Flash Services PMI
Index m/m

French Flash
Public Sector Net Borrowing ,
German 30-y Bond Auction ,
Manufacturing PMI ,
ECB President Draghi Speaks
Eurogroup Meetings , German
CBI Industrial Order
French Flash Services PMI ,
, German Buba Monthly
ECB President Draghi
Buba President Weidmann Speaks
Expectations , German PPI
German Flash
Report , Italian Trade
Speaks , Current Account
, MPC Official Bank Rate Votes ,
m/m , ECB President Draghi
Manufacturing PMI ,
Balance
Monetary Policy Summary ,
Speaks
ECOFIN Meetings , BOE
Official Bank Rate
Quarterly Bulletin
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